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Tuesday 27th September brings the first PDI 27th September is also the start of the 1st
competition of the 2016-17 season. Our Print Competition hand-in period. We
guest judge is Graham Hodgkiss ARPS, encourage all our members to take part in
MPAGB, APAGB, AFIAP. Don’t forget it’s a club (and other) competitions; they are a
7.30 start on competition nights.

great way to gain formative feedback on
your photography - and it’s fun!

You may be interested to see a few of
Graham’s own images here. You’ll notice There is no club meeting due on Thursday
he has a long string of initials after his this week, so consider that your time off for
name; take a look at our website for more good behaviour and get those prints ready
for handing to Eric….
information on these.
Flying Scotsman by Les Bailey
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Introductions
We invite all new members to send in a few
images plus a ‘mug shot’ along with some
brief words of introduction about yourself
and your photographic interests to publish
in Photonews.
It’s nice to be able to welcome and feature
new members in this way, so please do
send in your info and pics to Ruth as soon as
possible. There’s no good reason why some
of our longer-standing members shouldn’t
re-introduce themselves too!
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Members’ News and Images
SVR Pacific Power Day

Members’ work on show

The lovely image on the front page and this set come from member Les Bailey’s

The Travel Photographer of the Year touring

day out to see the iconic trains,. Les adds “Love those shoes, though!”

exhibitions are now underway and the first is now

For Les and anyone else who was out spotting, if you've taken a photo of ithe

exhibition and first retrospective, and runs until

Flying Scotsman passing through WWT's picturesque Devil's Spittleful nature

October 8th. James Boardman Woodend’s image of

reserve and would like a chance to see it in their winter members' magazine,

Kirkjufell has been included in this exhibition -

please send it to wendy@worcestershirewildlifetrust.org (they obviously can't

congratulations again to James!

happening in Malta. It is their first international

promise that every one will make it to print).

ƒ .action are on show this month across England; Pam’s
competition portrait features in the Age International
exhibition opening this week at St Martin in the Fields
and on until the end of October.
Alex Isaacs and Ruth Bourne had several images
accepted for the TPA touring exhibition Creativity
which is in Reading this week, while one or more of
Stewart's pictures should be in the Monochrome
exhibition in Coventry. See TPA exhibitions for details
- always check for any changes.

Tornado at Trimpley; Victoria Bridge; Tornado at speed;
Not all about the trains… and …Nor the shoes!
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The Jousts
Nick Court was at Avoncroft for the jousting and re-enactments at the weekend.

Mounted skills event.
War of the Roses skirmish

Left: the Joust
Below: the Swiss at war - Pike and Gun.
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Woodland

Clive offers 4 images
from a walk in Trench
Woods

last

month.

Once again it's quite
revealing to appreciate
how
much

infrared
structure

offers
and

detail to enhance the
woodland mood.

Clive Haynes FRPS
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Main club website

All about you...

If you haven’t looked through the

Linked to the main club website is the

website in detail, please take a few

private members’ area.

Commercial

minutes to do so - there is lots of
useful and interesting info on there

Taking a quick look at the members’

and Karen and others work hard to

list, there are still a few faces missing!

keep it up to date for members.

Do upload a picture and add/choose
the relevant information to share

Have you discovered the collection of

securely with other members.

e-books of members’ images yet?

Check

out

upcoming

CarterArt

workshops.
French Photographic Holidays have
have written to offer WCC members a
d10% discount on any 2017 workshop
booked in 2016. See their website
and TripAdvisor for more about them.

Want to try Stock photography?
Adobe

Stock

is

looking

for

contributors.

Headers please!
I have a stock in hand from a fairly small number of members to whom I am always grateful. Last week’s header was from a new
contributor which is always great to see! It would be nice to see a variety of images from the wider membership so please do send a
couple in!
Your pictures are welcome in any dimensions for the newsletter, but for headers (and for the
website), please crop to 850 x 345 px. (If you think a picture is suitable but aren’t sure about the
crop, just send it to me as is.)

PAGB News

Flipboard WCC

Newsletter 171 is on the website.

Thanks to the new contributors. Do
take a look at our online ‘magazine’
- lots of interesting images and
articles!
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Competitions & exhibitions

Diary
1st October If all the big engines at SVR

CEWE Our World is Beautiful 2016-17

The

are too much for you, try the smaller

overall winner will receive the CEWE Photo

versions at Winterbourne House steam

Award, plus a trip of their choice, photography

day

equipment worth 5,000 euros and CEWE
products worth a total of 1,500 euros. The other

1-2 October Festival of Flight, Ragley

category winners will each receive CEWE

Hall

photography products worth 1,500 euros and
photography equipment worth 3,500 euros. The

Ist October and various dates thereafter

winners of the 7th to 20th prizes will each

Positively Birmingham autumn walking

receive photography equipment worth 1,000

tours .

euros and a voucher for CEWE photography
products worth 1,000 euros. Those who come

2 October Fungus Foray at the Knapp and

21st to 1,000th get a voucher for CEWE photography products, the value of which

Papermill, and another in Monkwood on

depends on what place they achieve.

22nd October
Faith through a lens closes 3rd October .
9th October Langley Loop walk

with

WWT.

Last chance to enter Hanbury Hall garden photo competition. Closes 30th September.

6 October 2016 - 6 Jan 2017 East meets

TPA Formation .Closes 31st October.

West

at The Waterhall, Birmingham

Museum & Art Gallery.

CBRE Urban POTY closes 30th November. Theme: ‘Cities of Connections: People,

23 October Worcester Zombie walk
Sept - Nov Discover the colours of

Places, and Perspectives’.
The Telegraph has an ongoing travel photo competition, the Big Picture.

Autumn at Westonbirt Arboretum. Find
updates on Facebook.
Here are a few events if you're fired up to
try some sports photography after last
week…

2nd October Grimley Oval Raceway
Veterans Day and
30th October Skylighter
Gill Haynes LRPS

9th October BMX at Nuneaton

Junior Football Photo-opportunities

16th October Great Birmingham Run
Don't forget we have a standing invitation to cover local youngsters' football at
Warndon Villages Football Club who would welcome WCC members willing to take
For

a

regular

sports

photography

photos (action, group and/or individual) on a Saturday morning. No permanent

opportunity see the article on the right….

commitment required, so why not get in touch and offer a session some time?

Do send in information on interesting events

Contact Paul.M.Godby@skf.com at WVFC to arrange, or have a word first with our

and photo-opportunities!

member Henry Tomsett, who has been along a couple of times with some great
photographic results. (see p5)
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